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1. 
As is generally known, one of the immediate reasons 
for the outbreak of the war of Great East Asia is the inter-
ference. of the United States with· Japan's acquisition of 
resources from southern econo~y, Our 'national plan for 
the mobilization of materials was made in the" year 1936 in' 
'.anticipation of a future international· crisis and was to be 
completed in the year 1942, its object .being to construct a 
high-degree national defense state. This plan, on its military 
side, . was. said to be completed in a . five-year period from 
1937 to 1941. The War of Great East Asia made no change 
in the' plan of constructing a high-degree national defense 
state, . and the significance of southern economy cannot' be 
~ealized apart froin thIS national aim. 
Thus, the significance of southern economy should be 
considered as a problem of the entire sphere·of Great-East 
Asia, and there are two concrete issues that should be 
. studied in this connection. -In the first place, ,the relatiori 
of southern economy with Japan-Manchoukuo-China 'economy 
should be considered. Secondly, the relation. of southern . 
economy with such outer' spheres as Indian economy and 
-Australian economy·should·· be also studied. True, more 
fundamentally speaking, the significance of southern economy' 
should be judged from. the significance of Great East Asia. 
. . - , . 
. ecoJJomy in the world, but I cannot dwell on this problem 
at . length· at present. In this connection, there are some 
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of resources in East Asia, which are neeaed in the execution of 
the War of Great East Asia aiming at' driving out the Anglo· 
Saxon influence from East Asia, are unwilling to consider 
the problems of relatiops between. East Asia wider territory 
economy and other wide~ .territory economies in the future. 
Sucha.ttitude is plausible pnly. in connection with the neces· 
sity cofrealizing self·sufficiency in Great East Asia economy 
as quickly as' possible. It should be noted, however, the 
problems of contact or relation. between Great East Asia 
economy and other wider territory economies will inevitably 
arise in the future. -r:hus, we should be prepared to study 




To go back to our main Issue, we should consider the 
relation betwe€ln southern economy ami Japan·Manchoukuo· . 
China economy. For the time being at least, southern ece..., 
nomy should be utilized iQ the construction of a high·degree 
national defense' state' with Japan, Manchoukuo and China 
as . its centre. Unless such a state be realized and the 
East Asia defense structure be established, and' there- by 
ful1y prepared for al1 emergencies, we would not be able 
to stand a long·drawn exhaustive war not to' crush out our 
present enemies. In this sense, southern econoll}Y is of 
secondary importance in the .Great East Asia ground in 
which the ,high·degree national defense structure of Japan, 
, 'Manchokuo and China is of paramount importance. If sou· 
thern economy be considered as a nursing ground of Japan· 
Manchouku·China economy, it is the primary nursing ground . 
. As to Australia~ economy and Indian-economy, in Great 
East Asia, these should 'be considered as of different impor' 
tance as they are important supplie,rs of food and clothing 
resources' to Japan·Manchokuo·China economy. These two 
outer economies shoula be regarded as the second nursing 
ground as against the first nursing ground of southerh econo· 
j 
-
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my. 
If Great East Asia be likened to a house, it may be 
said that in its design, Japan, ManchouKuo and ChIna con· 
stitute its inner chamber,' as against the yeranda or the' sun-
room of southern economy. The sun-room may be avery 
comfortable place for dwellers, but this fact should not 'cause 
the neglecting of the inner parlour or the. kitchen, in its 
designing. . . ' . 
Now, the significance of southe~n economy being vie~ed 
as such so far from world economy or from East Asia econo-
my, what preparations are there being made, let us ask, for 
its development and adjustment? This is a matter, of grave 
importance together with the currency problems which I 
shall take up later· and for which the former will prove a . 
basic condition. 
At the 79th session of the Imperial Diet, the Prime 
Minister .announced the four basic principles governing our 
policy. of economic construction for the southern region; 
while the President of the, Planning.,Board has also set 
forth eight principles' governlngtherealizationofthe four 
basiC principles. The four basic prinCiplesa~e: (l)!3ecuring 
of ,resources from southern economy, especially those.which 
are indispensable for the execution of the present war; (2) 
prevE;nting important resources from falling into the hands 
of our enemIes; (3) securing of means of subsistence for the' 
Imperial forces on the spot; and (4) obtaining the cooper a-
tionof existing econOInic establishments in the southern 
region in the execution of our policy. 
All of' these four. principles are appropriate both ~s a 
declaration of "economic construction for " Great East Asia 
and as an outline of our war policy. The eight principles 
enunciated by the President of the planning Board outline . 
a more detailed policy. They ate 'as follows: 
1. The economic disposition- iriEast Asia should· be 
made With Japan-Manchoukuo·Cliinaeconomy as its 'basic'" 
factor, while the order "of' devel(;pment'for~arious resoUrces 
should be decided by the Government 'according to. the'prb' 
. , - -' '" . 
• 
.. 
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gress, of. the war. This principle concerns with the order 
of development of resources.-
,2. Those tQ be in charge of the development of resources 
should be selected from among experienced industrialists 
of proven ability whose enthusfasmand initiative should be 
fully utiliied; -a"nd their'selectionsh()uld be based on the 
views of civilian control, associations, arid consid~ration should' 
b,e given to utilizing theexfsting industrial establishments 
atihe place. ,This principle_concerns with theselectidn of 
persons in charge of actual economic development. ' 
'3. Military notes are to be circulated as currency at 
the spot except French Indo-China and" Thailand and their 
unification is' to be made gradually. - Consequently, the 
movement of capital between Japan and the southern region 
in principle is not recognized. The capital needed for econo-
mic ~evelopment for the region is to be accomodated by the 
South Development Chest. This 'principle concerns with 
currencies at thE!!.place of action .. 
4. The exchange of material goods is to be based on 
the materials mobilizati0!1 plan and :is to _be pre'arranged ' 
in accordance with changing· military conditions. Conse-
quently,-their export to Japan for the time being will ,be car-
ried on by government appropriations. The gathering and 
distribution of goods are to be made with the cooperation 
of Chinese and other merchants at the spot, with the Japa-
nese'side. This principle deals with the excharige,gathering 
and distribution of goods; 
5. The transportation of southern goods is to be made 
under the' control of the military. This principle concerns 
with the transportation of goods. 
_ 6. The falling, of the special resources of the southern 
region into the'hands of -the enemy nations is to be prevented. 
'This principle concerns ·with the counter· blockade of the 
enemies. 
7. In view 9f the urgency of constructing' Japan-Man-
_ choukuo·China economy, the emigration of the ordinary 
Japanese nationals to the southern region is to be prevented. 
. ~. . 
, -
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This principle concerns with the prevention of theemigra-
· tion of ord inary Japanese nationals_ 
8_ The greatest object at this present stage of the war 
is to win in the military qnd naval operations_ This princi- . 
· pIe concerns with ·thepresent supreme aim. 
By far the most important principle of· these eight 
. principles is the last one,· namely, to win the war., The 
Prime Minister has clarified this point in the following, 
language: "Our most urgent task today is to mobilize all. 
, '-
national forces in order to crush 01.!J enem ies in the battle· 
field and to strengthen our fighting power and to maintain 
the condition for winning the final victory.'" 
Under such a policy of co~struction an industrial pro-
gramfo! Japan, M'anchoukuo and China has been carried . 
out and will expire this year. The second' prograTrl will be 
commenced 'beginning from the next year .. It wiil be. ~ore 
hopeful of success, if it should include 'southern' econo~y , 
in its plan. And it is in a position to'include southern. 
economy in· its new scheme. ,It is a matter of great joy 
that we have now done away' with our dependence on Great· . 
Britain and the United States in our materials mobiliz1;ltion 
program which we bad to carry out with unspeakable agony 
prior to the outbreak' of . the War of . Great, East Asia and 
that we are now able to make our own materials mobiliza-
tion plan on our own resources in East Asia and thereby 
promote the establishment of the East Asiadefense structure .. 
It is in re<:ognitiort of such a state of .affairs that the first 
", .. principle announced by the President of the Planning Board 
declares that Ie the order of development for various resources 
should be decided by the Government according to the pro· ' 
gressof the, War;" and that. all important resources acquired 
or developed are to be included in the Government materials 
· mobilizatinn plan and, the fourth. principle declares that 
their development is' to be co pre:arranged in accord~nce 
- with changing military conditions."·.· . 
. The present plan of developing resolirces . in southern .. 
economy- differentiates those southern: peoples who have 
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been cooperating with Japan even before the War of Great 
East' Asia, from tlIose who have been cooperating with our 
-enemies. '.' The resources"to' be . developed are classified into 
(1) those 1"hich should be .. speedily developed from ·the 
necessity .of acquiring national, defense resources, (2) those 
which may be "g;'~duallydeveloped and (3) t)Jose whose 
development should be restricted er which should -be replaced-
by :'s~me 'other" industry. At· any rate, their ante bellum 
conditions are being studied for reference purposes in order 
" . 
to formulate the new economic program which will take 
into consideration such ilnportant factorS as Japan's produc~ 
tivity, the 'relation between the southern region and Japan~s' .' 
present industrial equipment, 'her shipping power and other 
economic factors.' To state more concretely, the Japanese 
Government will first decide on the order of .resources to ,be 
d~veloped, and in the' case of such important resources as 
petroleum,iron; pokesite, copper, etc. all of which are urgenl-
ly needed, the.ir' output ..is tlecided upon and. men in charge 
of their development· aresE;lected. The .selection of such 
entrepreneurs has. been a serious issue in the past. Profit-
ting from' itS' experiences in both Manchoukud .and China, 
,- the Japanese' Govenment will avoid creating new companies 
or amalgamating existing comj)anies for joint industrial pro-
"jects. Nor will the Government permit the enterprises of 
control as::;ociation. On the other hand, the Government 
, will mobilize experienced individuals of great capacity.· whose 
initiative will be utilized for the industrial develop~ent of 
southern economy. This is an important point in the Japa- ~ '. 
nese policy for the southern· region. -
Those who are in charge of southern development will 
purchase at the spot what is .necessary for their work from 
the GQvernment and will get the supply of men needed both 
from Japan and at the spot. Capital needed for the' purchase 
of materials and for salaries and wages will be supplied 
from the South Development Chest.. Thus, substantially 
~peaking, ,all that men in charge of southern . development 
will bear as their own burden is technique and operators. 
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As a result of a\1 this arrangement, the industriqlists 
need not • worry, as they would have done hitherto, to get 
both capital and materials; and they can thus concentrate 
their entire energy on their actual work of economic develop-
ment_ 
The various resources thus produced will be purchased 
by the Government. In fixing prices, the producers are 
permitted to include a profit equivalent to a certain rate of 
commlsslon_ What' relation this rate of commission' will 
bear to the actual rates of industrial profit in Japan wiII 
not be ohmy importance so long as the movement of capital' 
between Japan and the southern region is prohibited for the 
time being by the third principle of southern development. 
, ~ 
The resources thus bought will be sent under military 
control to Japan, and excepting that part which will be 
needed by the Army or to be stored by the Resources Ad-
ministration Board; \Viii' be sold at suitable prices. Of the 
resources sold to civilians by the Government, mineral 
resources will be distributed through their respective control 
associations among various companies, and their apportion-
ment wiII be decided as is done at present by conference 
between the Department in charge und various control 
associations. Various food and provisions from agricultural, 
forestry and fishery resource$ will be stored by the Central 
Provisions Board.' The above-mentioned form of development 
, for southern economy is unprecedented in the history of 
, . ' Japanese overseas administration. In a nutshell, its aim,may' 
be'said to promote ,the organic administration of capitalist 
economy, in war time unders(rict military contro\.· 
3. ",. ~ , "' -' 
1 have outlined theg~neral aspect of'soutliern economy, 
I shall. here-after take up one of its ,most impOrtarit mea-
sures, namely, southern currencies. ' 
South~rn curre!1cies, as men'tion~d in connection with 
the third principle of economic development; are to be ad-
, 
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ministered by the South Developrnent Chest. .Generally 
speaking, whereas southern currencies at. present 'are to be 
administered for the purpose of acquiring material' goods 
necessary for the perfection of the Great East Asia defense 
structure, those of Great Britain and of the United States 
and the Netherlands East Indies were regarded as a means 
of satisfying the luxury of their home countries or of accu-
mulating their wealth; through the economic exploitation of 
colonies and semkolonies in the southern region. Before 
proceed ing to discuss the southern currencies, I shall trace the 
currency war which brought to' being the South Development 
Chest, from the standpoint of the' development of East Asia 
currencies. . Generally speaking, this currency war has two 
objectives: it aims at overcoming the Anglo·Saxon currencies 
and at the' same time it is intended to reorganize the old 
currencies of Great Britain, the United States and the 
Netherlands, so as to bring them to our camp in the present . 
currency war. It is necessary, therefore, for us to examine 
the economic theory by which these Western nations suc~ 
- ceeded in building up the currency ground in Great East 
Asia.- For, the principle of leading the present currency war 
. to our advantage both at present and future can befunda-
mentally grasped OIlly by studying the nature of the currency 
·systems of our enemies in their historical development. 
This point has been rather neglected by Japan as shown 
by the progress of the prevailling currency war. I cannot 
at present dwell in ,detail on the various aspectsof>this ,. 
matter but at any rate noover·emphasis can be placed on 
the importance of _ examining the enemies' currency systems 
in connection with the present currency war . 
. We may mention the following as our hostile currencies: 
the Indian rouby in Burma,ti)e Strait dollar in the Strait 
, Settlement and Malays, and the Australian pound-all of 
which are British currencies; the American currency of peso 
in the Philippines; and the' guilder in the Netherlands East 
Indies. 
Mention may be also made of the piastre in French 
I 
.. 
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Indo-China and the baht in Thailand, but these have already 
linked -themselves to the yen in the currency war. and have 
adopted themselves to the development of the W"r of Great 
East Asia_ 
Needless· to state, all the coionies and semi-colonies of 
. the southern region -were under the domination of Great 
Britain, or the United _ States, France or the Netherlan.ds. 
Thailand was, virtually under -the domination of Great 
Britain. Naturally, the character of the economies of all 
these' countries was that of a colonial or semi-colonial econo-
my. With the development of capitalist economy in. the 
,Western nations, the southern countries became the objects 
of domination by Western financial capital. Just before the 
outbreak of the War of Great East Asia; their economies 
had been pl,!ced under the domination of their home COU!}t-
ries. The fertile productivity of southern economy may be 
referred to from the saying that "-the one who controls the 
South Seas will control the world." The profit·making- in . 
the southern region increased and the ,accumulation of pro· 
fit in the region resulted in its further development. Superfi-
. cially, .. it .seemed that the countries in the southern region 
were very little affected by the capitalism ~f their home 
countries in the West. In reality, however, the function of 
the capital of the home countries ';Vas fundamental' in the 
developmenlofthe economies of the southernregion as may 
.. be referred from the fact that the movement of the world 
has been from industrial capital economy to financial capital 
economy .. The truth is that the gold exchange standard 
which was put into operation by these WesteI'n. nations in 
theii-colonies or semi-colonies in the southern region, func-
tionediFl the form of currency policy by means of the finan-
cial capital of the. home countries, .its object being to exploit 
their colonies or semi-colonies . 
. The gold exchange I standard was the foundation stone 
, • the, currency structure of southern economY"under the 
influence. This truly indicates the historical 
"that the predatory currency measure based on . t!:ie 
• 
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aguisition of resources in East Asia and adopted by modern 
financial capital economY,made its model development in 
the form of the gold exchange standard in this part of the 
· world. . 
, 
(1) Let. us first review the history of the advance in 
this ~egion 'of Western financial capital economy by means 
· of the gold exchange standard. ~t was bac~ in 1893 that 
Great Britain began to make its economic inroads into India 
'by means of this currency standard. . . 
, This British advance freed the Indian rouby from the 
price fiuctuationsto which it h~d been subjected and which 
were due to the variations of the comparative prices of gold 
and silver under the old silver standard; and further had . 
the effect of promoting Indian trade with Great Britain under 
, ' 
a stabilized currency. Later in 1919 and again in 1925 the 
Indian curren.cy finance gradually promoted the interests of 
India herself. On the whole, however, the Indian rouby is 
.based on the fundamental conception that India is a British 
colony, and her currency system has heen continued on the 
· .'
basis of the interests of her master, Great Britain. 
For some. time after the First World War, India conti· 
nued to enfor~ the gold bullion standard and she has been 
enforcing the so-calIed· pound gold exchange standard after 
" the year 1931. Up to 1934, the Bank of the Empire of India 
was the issue bagk for India but after that year the India 
Reserve Bank has succeeded. Besides the bank notes, the 
Govenment paper currencies are also circulated. The ration 
b~tween the two is one rouby for one shilling and six pence .. 
.(2) - Although Burma differs from India in' respect to 
race, religion and custom, it has been ruled over as part of 
the latter. In consequence, its currency has been like. that 
of India, namely, the gold exchange standard. After 1931 
its currency system was the pound gold exchange standard 
just as in the case . of India. Thus, the economy of Burma 
has been controlled, though indirectly through the Indian 
rouby, by British capital, especially financial capital operating 
through the gold exchange standard system. Its issue bank 
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is th'e same as that of' India' but there are two kinds of 
bank notes, namely, the Bank of Burma notes and the Bank , 
of India notes. There are also paper currencies issued by 
the, r'ndian Government. The f~rm is the same Jor the two 
-" 
countries. 
(3) Let ,us now .turn to the Straits Settlement, British 
Malaya and Borneo. The Straits Settlement has freed itself 
from the currency control of, India and the circulation of 
the rouby there has been abandoned. There divergent cur-. 
rencies of various nations are' circ\.!lated in disorderly man-
ner. This state of affairs, led to the. currency reform of 
1903 by which the gold exchange standard came into being. , 
The major portion of currencies circulated was made up of 
the paper money issued by the Government Currency Board 
but the specie and security reserves were kept in Lond(;m. 
Besides the Government paper currencies, there are the 
notes issued by Chartered Bank of' India, Australia and 
China and the Shanghai and Honkong Banking Corporati~ 
and their issuance was based on the gold exchange standard. 
In the absence of any mint; the currencies were made in ' 
• '-, <i 
,London. One Strait dollar is equal ·to two shillings and 
four pence. 
(4) " The currency of the Netherl~nds East Indies i~the 
guilder which is also bas~d on the gold exchange standard. 
In point of time, the gold exchange standard of the Nether, 
lands E~st Indies is older than that of India. Even as far 
•• " • _ ,_, J .. 
back as 1864 there was a kind of silver exchange standard -
based on silver coih certificates. It came to be repla.:ed, 
by the gold exchange standard in 1901 and 1912. All this 
currency advance was' due to the fact that' the Netherlands 
E3st Indies had 'high productivity over other southern~olonies 
,and had satisfied its.h~me country 'and the, European marked , 
by, its rich resources .. , With the development and advance-
ment of its economic ,power, it,came to. be linked with the" 
, currency system of the Netherlands anct'tbus ca~e to adoJ)t 
- . , -' '-" _. - '-... 
the gold exchange, standard. ' .', ,. "', ' ,,',.' " 
, After the {;Jose of the First ,World War, however, the 
• 
, , 
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economic activities of Great Britain and the. United States 
in the Netherlands East Indies became increasingly' keen' 
and the colony itself gradua!ly' came to be placed under the-
, economic influence of these 'Anglo-Saxon nations_' This 
-became all the more pronounced since 1936 when the' gold 
.. bloc in Europe· collapsed,ellpecially after the· Dutch Govern-
ment took refuge in 'England following the· outbreak of the 
Second World War. The 'guilder of. the Netherlands East 
,Indies is supposed to be equal iIi value with that of the 
Netherlands. Its latest rate is 64 guilders for 100 American 
dollars. The guilder currencies. are issued by the Bank of 
Java but the government papercur;encies are also circulated. 
On March 31, 1941, there were two .forms of currency 
" reserves, domestic and external, the latter being kept in the 
Urited States. 
(5)' Next I shall consider the peso of the PlJilippines_ 
The. term "the gQld exchange standard" is said to, have 
been originated in the United States, Naturally enough, the 
United States has been paying the closest attention to this 
currency system. It is clear that the United States wi\S 
given a hint for' currency reform by the' currency reform 
of India in 1893. Since 1867 the United States has been 
studying the problems of _ the depreciation of silver and its 
counter measures. The general policy of the United States 
in meeting this probiem,was to persuade the countries of 
Continental Europe to revive the monetary character of silver,. 
but failed to 'lchieve success, By, 1896 India succeeded in 
establishing its exchange pblicyas a siivernation and adopt-' 
ed the gold exchange standard, with results which were more 
successful than had been a~ticipated. This. made a deep' 
impr~ssion on the United States_ The ne~ currency system 
. adopted by India .was called .. the gold exchange standard" 
by the United States which then tried to apply it to its Far 
Eastern colony and to the nations in its sphere of' influence 
. in Central and South America. ' 
The economic power of the Philippines was not so active 
as those in India and the Netherlands East Indies, This fact 
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stimulated the American ,economists in making studies in 
favour of the gold exchange standard by 1903. This was 
only too natural when viewed from the AmericaI) political 
economic deveJopments. However, the ever-increasing econo, 
IIJic burden of the Philippines on ,the United- States led that 
country to decide to accord independence to its Far Eastern 
colony so that it may escape from this economic burden. 
. ' 
The characteristic of the gold exchange standard in the 
Philippines is that it was operated thoroughly from the 
economic standpoint of the United States; chiefly because, 
unlike India and the Netherlands East Indies, t!).e economic 
power of the islands failed to make any development. Its 
currencies are issued by the Government., the Bank of 
Philippines and the Philippille National ,Bank. The official 
rate of the ,currency is one doller to two pesos. In Guam, 
Midway Island ,and Wake Island all of which are outside 
the ,SOuthern' region, the American currencies have been 
circulated as they are circulated in the United States. 
It is the United States which made a serious study of 
• _. C) 
the gold exchange standard as a currency policy for colonies 
and semi-colonies. Its endeavours, as far as they are on the 
surface, are much more pronounced than those made by Great 
Britain. In 1906 the American Government' was asked by 
both Mexico and China to make' investigations into the gold 
exchange standard. JapaI) by 1898 had already adopted the 
,same currency system and it is interesting to remember 
thet she assisted the United States in guiding Mexico and 
China both of- which were backward in currency reform. 
The United States despatched Kemrer to China in 1929,' in 
order to' tell her that the United, States had adopted the 
gold exchange standard. It is interesting to note that this 
'incident' has a historical counterpart in that in 1936 the,' 
Nanking Government was coerced by Great Britain to adopt 
the gold exchange standard as currencYr€;form., . 
(6) Let ~s now turn to Australia .. It was some forty 
years ago that Australia established a colonial comm0nweaith. 
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on Great Britain and this natu~ally led the Australian pound 
to depend entirely on. the pound ll'old exchange standatd . 
. The right {)f Issuing currencies is in the. hands of the Com· 
rilomvealth Bank, but in actuality it is issued by the British 
FirtartceMinistry which has its board of issue in that bank. 
__ - _", r . ,,' • 
1n thiisense,itmay be:;aid that Australia has paper money 
• . . I 
but 'no bank notes: 'The' ,currency reserves at first were 
gold bullion and gold coins but in i932 they were replaced 
by gold and gold· certificates and. thus the gold exchange' 
standard was adopted . The official • rate " is pat with the 
pound. -In, British New Guineathe:;Australlan paper money 
is circulated. ,. . .... ' '.," .'. " 
'(7) Lastly, I shall take up' the piastre of French Indo-. 
China and the baht of Thailand. 'Both these are based on 
the gold exchange standard.' . It is well known that French' 
Indo·Chinaas a French colony adopted the gold 'bullion 
standard in 1930 .and the frene exchange standard in 1936 
and that Thailand adopted 'the pouiId exchange standard in 
1932. It is very noteworthy that these two currenci~s have 
recently ,been linked to the yen and became the object of 
, an exchange '. settlement ,agreement" in, appreciation. of the 
)lew political economic developments in East Asia. This-
also suggests the object of the re-organization of the so'called 
hostile currencies in the southern region, 
-
4. 
Up to the present we are not at liberty to discuss the 
problems of disposing' the so-called hostile currencies in East 
Asia. ,However, the South Development Chest and its actio 
vities give some hint as to what will be the nature of sou-
thern currencies and of .southern finance' at the present stage 
• of development. In actuality, the military notes already 
issued in various parts of southern-region have been in 
circulation with great satisfaction\ 
It may be said that the circulation of such currencies 
.1Is military notes should be accompanied by both utmost 
"~ _. 
" 
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carefulness and great determination.' Their efficiency will 
. be of great importance in view of the fact, that of the tem-
porary ~rappropriations of 18 billion yen, their allotment 
will make the· southern region as their ground and will be 
. circl!Jated side by side/with the vast military forces now in' 
operation along wide fronts. As has been already stated, 
we had much experience of this kind first in the Manchuria 
Incident and then in' the' China Incident, in North China, 
Mongolia,Central and South China, and have made careful 
studies thereinto_ We are nowutilizirig our past experience 
. in war finance in the occupied territories in Gteaf ' East 
Asia. Out: scheme has been well prepated and will be put 
into operation with rich experience and carefuhiess> 
. - I shall now take up the object and activities of the South . 
))evelopment Chest' which has been established inorde to 
assist the, development of resources . in the southern region 
so as to' contribute towards the. establishment 'Of the . co-
prosperity sphere in Great East Asia. 
'.' As has been already observed, the problems of· the 
South Developmen't Cliestare- in an Inseparable ;relation 
with Great East Asia economy, especially with Japan-Man-
choukuo-China economy. These same problems also have 
close relationwith the Bank 01 Japan Act and the Important 
Resour~es Administration Association' Act. 
'. I shall first dwellon'the important points of the sou-
thern financiai policY which. is to be carried out through 
the South DevelopmentChe,st.,; I shaH then outline the 
'mechanism and functions oftlie chest and lastly I shaIl 
touch orr the idea of the· southern'financial sphere." . 
(0 The following are the salienlpoihts of j:hesouthern 
'. financial policy:_ .' . . ' 
(a) The mo'vement of capital between Japart . and the .. 
southern region is prohibited except in some extraordinary 
cases~· , . . 
(b) The .capit~1 needed for tfie developmentot.the. 
southern region' is suppli,ed- only· .. through the southern 
Development Chest which ,is to tohtrolev€'n the, iong-tenll 
, 
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.' industrialcapita1 un_der its wing. 
(c) All the financial and banking facilities now existing 
in the south wiIi be utilized for commercial purposes' and 
.- will be controlled .by the South Development Chest whIch 
will be a sort of holding bank for them. " 
(d) To begin with, military notes are to be circulated 
at pa~ in 'valuewith the' currencies already in circulation 
attbe spot but' in the future the relations between the two 
wiTI.be adjusted accord ingto the nature of circumstances 
a~d some unified polity will be established. 
(e) Losses . incurred in investments and loans ~de by 
the South Development Chest. are to be- compensated by the 
Government .. 
. ' (f) The control of the South Development Chest is to 
be made by }:hf' Central Govel'nmant in' Japan; 
(g) The expansion of the financial institutions. in the 
southern region is to be made by the banks having offices 
in the same region. ' 
. ,The trading of resources and goods is to be made 
· according to the plans already made by the materials mobili· 
· zatlon plan iri:regard to items and quantities. The f()llowing 
are the salient points of this trading: 
. (1) For 'the time-being the Government will buy the 
gaoQ.swhich are to besuppJied to . Japan by the countries 
of the southern region. 
(2) The expqrt of goods from Japan to the countries 
·of the southern region witl be similarly made by the Govern· 
· ment.· 
(3) .In this trading between Japan and the southern 
region, emphasis will be laid on SImplicity and facility in 
business transaction,' and cooperation by private concerns, 
will be solicited. In this trading the Government will be 
in close. touch with the Japanese import and export associa· 
tions ·in the southern region . 
. (4) In the gathering and distribution of materials at 
the'spot, the organization and credit of the Chinese arid 
other m~rchants who have sho..yn cOoperation and sincerity 
/ 
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to the Japanese authorities win be utilized. 
The foregoing points have been fully studied and are 
ready to be realized. ." . 
(II) I shall next dwell on the functions of the South 
Development Chest. The. object of the chest is given 'in the 
Article 1 of the law governing the chest as follows: "The 
object of the South Developmejlf Chest shall be to supply 
the funds necessary for the development and utility of the 
resources in the southern region and also to adjust the cur. 
rency and finance in the sarile region." The law only men· 
tions "the southern region" and does not define its boun· 
daries. 'This is because tbe southern region will expand 
with the progress of the Japanese rililitaryoperations. At 
the time of my writing, the souther!l region embraces only 
the Philippines, Malays, fonner British Borneo and former 
, . ,'- ~ 
Netherlands East Indies. South China, Hongkong and the 
South Seas islands are not included therein. 'As has been 
also observed, Thailand and French Indo-China are placed 
outside of th~ southern region. . . 
The, funds· needed for the development and utility of' 
reSOurces in the southe;n region are to be' supplied in cur-
,rencies circulated on the spot, and this development is to 
be made not only for Japan but for the,entire co-prosperity 
sphere. '--
, There are several articles in the law-governing the 
organization of the South Devel0pment Chest thaCprovide 
for. the aquisition of funds necessary for -the chest at the 
spot. Artic)e 48: says: "The Government may make loans 
to the Sputh Developme!lt Chest." The same article further 
says: , "The reVenue' and expenditure 'bound up with such 
loans shall belong to the ,temporary extr~ordinary military 
accounts." Article21 says: '.' The South DevelopmentChest ' 
may issue securities· the maximum- amount-of whichshaIl 
. be an' amount equal to ten times the paid-up capital of the 
chest.", Thus,the cbest borrows its needed funds in milita~y 
notes, at PClr witn currencies circulated at the- spot, froIl} 
the temporary extraordinary mlIitaryaccounts and uses them 
" " 
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in the. operation of its functions. 'But since if the develop-
ment -and utility of resources in the southern region be 
made with military notes at par with the currencies at hand, 
. ~ith the· increasing restoration of peace in the· region, funds· 
- .. needed will be supplied from capital at hand. At any rate; 
this matter is a delic-ate problem. at present "and time has" 
not yet arrived for -Clarifying. it. The GOvernment has 
admitted that " it is a difficult task to find ;my definite' rate 
of exchange among the 'different currencies in the divergent 
parts of the southern region:'" The GQvernment·· has also 
. made the following announcement regarding its currency 
> policy for the region: "In the future we shall e"ndeavour 
to wipeout the financial policy of the United States and 
Britain in the various parts of the southern region and will 
place the various currencies there 'under the yen. We shall 
/. -.
also endeavour to 'bring about a condition in which the'-
financial settlement among the different parts of" the region 
could, be made ,at Tokyo, so as to bring Great East Asia 
financial spher,e into being." We m'ayrefer-,[rom what has 
been already stated that the function-of t'heSouihDevelo"p-
ment Chest for adjusting th~currencies: and firlance of the'. 
southern sphere WiII manifest their real naturejn .the future. 
Thus, besides making investments and loarls, the" South 
Development Chestwillcarry out s~chother business enter-. 
prises as the" transaction of its: deposits and gold and silver 
bullions arid of rnonetary bills of exchange, and also carry 
. on other enterprises which are deemed nece~sary for attain- / 
ing its object. However, its immediately necessary ,business -
. . 
is to accomodate longterm' fixed capital 311d to advance 
'short-term loans for producing resources. Thus, other busi-
ness enterprises· such 'as industrial investment, exchange of 
different' currencies and transaction or bills of exchange are 
future tasks_ 
Although the financial settlement of the trade _ of re-
sources among .the different parts of the southern region will 
be made by the South Development Chest,similar settlement 
between the southern region and the third countries wiII be 
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made by· the Bank of Japan according to the new low 
governing the . organization and functions of the bank. It is 
noteworthy that this point has been explained by the· Govern· 
ment in the above·mentioned announcement in view of the 
present transitional circumstances prevailing in our southern 
policy. 
(III)· I shaH now dweH briefly on the notion of the 
East Asia financial sphere which is being conceived in con· 
nection with the. execution of our financial policy for the 
southern region. At present the single currency system of 
military notes is adopted for the territories occupied by the 
Japanese forces in the southern region, and it app~ars that 
the fixing of rates 6f exchange between the yen and the 
various locaL currencies at the spot wiII be made at some 
future time. Th~ Government has also made the foHowing 
announcement regarding the economic structure of the sou-
thern region when.its economic and financial order has been 
established: 
(al The Government will establisli a new· structure. 
based on the yen f()r settling bills of exchange in the future~ 
.. "',- . ' "-(b) hi. this case, neither the cilrrenc-ies nor goIQ of the 
third countries will be taken into consideration. In other . ~ 
words, the decision on rates will be reached by taking into. 
direct consideration hoth the yen and the currencies at the 
.. . 
spot. 
(c) In deciding on the exchange'rates; the Government 
will consider such various factors· as- productivity,· resources 
and degree of civilization in each of the countries concerned, 
the greatest factor being the price level. The aim of such 
an exchange rate. is to facilitate the circulation of good's 
among the different parts 'of the to'prosperity sphere. 
(d) When the proposed East Asia financial sphere has 
been established, the central bank or issue bank in each of 
the spheres w'iII issue its· notes against its' deposits in. the 
Bank of Japan as·its reserves .. Thus, wiII come.into being!' 
the structure for settling bills, of exchange for the entire· 
East. Asia sphere with the Bank of Japan as the centre of 
." 
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this mechanism. 
What has been so far stated indicates the future esta-. ' . 
blishment of the yen exchange st.andard based on the Japa-
nese currency.' Japan at present is expanding the yen cur-
rency sphere in Great East Asia from Manchoukuo in the 
north to·the various' occupied territories in the south, and 
is attempting ·to consolidate it. True, as has been already 
observed,. the yen currencies in Japan,Manchoukuo and 
China are not the same with. the currencies p.roposed or 
enforced' in ,th~ southern region in respect to their monetary' 
objects .. However, these . two: sets of currencies are destined 
tobec6me imified into a currency system with the deposits 
with the Bank of Japan as issue reserves for each member 
of the co-prosperity sphere., 
As to the amount of yen currencies issued, the figure 
at the end of 1937, inclusive of the currencies of Japan 
Proper, Chosen, Taiwan and Man~houkuo was given as Yen 
3,500,000,000. The figure. at. the end' of 1940 inclusive of 
.the above with the addition of North China, Mongolia' and 
Central China, was given as Yen -10,100,000,000: It is easy 
to see that when the amount of yen currencies in the sou-
thern region are added, the total _sum will be of' a stupendous 
amount, because the latter currencies will be tl1e capital for 
developing and financing the southern region which is the' 
central territory of productivity for. the entire world. The 
total amount of the yen currencies for the entire Great 
East Asia is a, topic of worldwide interest for the students 
of finance. ,Important, indeed, is the problem of structure 
foris8uingsucha vast amount of currencies and of ,adjusting 
them, on 'which studies'should be at once begun in earnest. 
5. 
To summarise, it may be saia that our curre!lcy, policy 
in 'southern economy has just begun its activity, and its 
substance in a large part will be regulated in its future 
course. It is clear, however, .!hat its object is to crush the 
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Anglo'Saxon currencies in the present currency war and to 
make their re organi2;ation in the future, and thereby t6 
acquire material goods to be mobilized for Japan, M'anchou-_ 
kUQ and China. As has been already observed, the object 
of the establishment of the South Development Chest which 
forms the centre of this currency mechanism is to be the 
organ of issuing and~circulating the currencies needed for 
-securing defense materials for the realization of the Japan· 
Manchouk\,lo-China structure. The chest should so adjust 
the issuance of currencies that defense materials in the 
region will be annually provided in abundance. Should this 
chest fail to function properly in adjusting currency issuance, 
there would be the fear of our Great East Asia Co-prosperity 
Sphere turning into a Great East Asia Co·Poverty Sphere. 
In this connection, it .should be noted that judgments 
on the proper function of the South Development Chest 
must not be made according to the ideas of the time·worn 
economic mechanics of capitalism. For southern economy 
is stiII youthful, -and consequently its po!ential' economic 
power is active and vigorous. Now, the currency is often 
likened to the human blood and the financial organ to the 
human heart. This, of course, is an analogy .. At any rate, 
it is our important duty to see that the currencies and the 
financial organs in the southern region should enliven sou: 
them economy so full of economic vigour,on a new econo-
mic structure. 
, . 
Thus, .by far the. most important point in this connection 
is not so much to cope with imy _economic or rather finan-
cial difficulty, as to relieve this economic difficulty by politi-
cal means, so that we may establish an efficient wartime 
structure capable of defending Greater East Asia against 
its enemies. 
